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Abstract- This study intends to measure the quality of three main attributes such as system, information and service which 
compose e-book quality to identify the influence on consumer' satisfaction and service adoption intention. Thus, this study 
collected and utilized sample of 202 persons that based on Information System Success model' survey. Then, it was found 
that system quality has positive influence on the intention to affiliate in service and information quality has positive 
influence on the satisfaction in e-book. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
The e-book technology is developing day by day with 
the expansion of e-ink technology. However, 
consumers' complaint over contents which are 
relatively deficient compared to paper book, the issue 
of compatibility of file between bookstores is not 
improved as yet. This means that present e-book 
market needs study in the viewpoint of consumer who 
intend to accept requirement of market instead of 
viewpoint of technical development. Thus, this study 
intends to measure the quality of three main attributes 
such as system, information and service which 
compose e-book to identify the influence on readers' 
satisfaction. 
 
II. THEORETIC BACKGROUND  
 
2.1 IS Success Model 
Recently, the applied study based on IS Success 
Model is gradually increasing in the area of e-book, 
because the measuring attributes and theories of 
information quality of IS Success Model can be easily 
applied to e-book study.  
As an independent content which cannot be 
distributed in the market without ‘system’ called 
platform, e-book provides ‘information’ and needs 
‘service’ for customer from the process to contact site 
to download, charging & payment and post-
management process caused by erroneous viewer. 
Developed by DeLon & McLean(1992), IS Success 
Model is connected to 6 kinds of success dimensions 
such as system quality, information quality, effective 
use, user satisfaction, individual influential factor, 
organizational influential factor, etc(Kim, 2013). In 
2003, they announced revised IS Success Model to 
which service  quality items are added depending on 
change of the age like development of Internet.  
These studies are comprehensively used in diverse 
studies related to digital contents, i.e., they are used 
to measure evaluation satisfaction of user of  
information system  in business organization, etc., in  

 
that satisfaction in use if significantly influenced by 
information quality(Kim & Kim, 2015). Refer to 
[Figure 1].  
 

 
Fig.1. IS Success Model(DeLon & McLean, 2003) 

 
Namely, IS Success Model is in same context with e-
book composition attributes & measurement study in 
that the only difference is main target is business 
organization and system, information, service quality 
are significantly measured for system user and 
evaluation of such attributes satisfies users. Since 
organizational users of the same group are surveyed 
in IS Success Model, Net Benefits are naturally 
measured in dependent variables. However, Net 
Benefits variable is eliminated, because the target of 
this study is many unspecific individual consumers 
who have no interest at all. 

 
2.2. Evaluation study of information quality and 
system quality 
In IS Success Model, system quality is included as an 
axis of information system quality. Namely, 
information system can be divided into two parts, that 
is, ‘information quality’ like the form, reliability, 
exactitude, etc of information and ‘system quality’ of 
user-friendly technology which can satisfy users' 
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expectation and need(Kim·Yang, 2012). More 
specifically, system quality generally includes 
Adaptability, Availability, Reliability, Response time, 
Usability, etc (Kim, et al, 2013a).  
 
Then, Kim and Kim(2015) reconfigured the 
configurative factor of system quality of IS Success 
Model as Accessibility, Stability and Security in 
relation to users' satisfaction in SNS. Kim and 
Yang(2012) defined Hotel POS information system 
as the excellence of  system operation perceived by 
user and Kim(2013) configured functional property, 
accessibility to text, access speed & usability of 
download of e-book as system quality in relation to  
e-book service of library. Based on them, this study 
configured system quality related to e-book as 4 
factors such as availability, accessibility, stability, 
reliability. 
 
2.3 Evaluation study of service  quality 
Since service quality cannot be easily measured,  
service  quality is not directly evaluated, but it can be 
perception evaluation for users of service 
(Parasurama·Berry, 1985). The representative 
measurement model of service quality was 
SERVQUAL developed by Parasurama· Berry. They 
presented ten kinds of  influence factors such as type, 
response, communication, etc by studying difference 
between expectation before service is received by 
general user and perception after receipt. Recently, 
they are largely configured in five upper quality 
dimensions such as type, reliability, response, 
sympathy, confidence(Kim, et al, 2013b). Although, 
attributes vary in each area, it is significant that the 
service level perceive by user and the difference in 
perception of actual service is measured for common 
application.  
 
Such five attributes are also applied in e-book as well 
and the configurative factor of service  quality is 
actually used in measuring study of e-book service 
quality of library. However, since reliability is 
conceptually similar to the reliability of system 
quality among five attributes in this study, the 
residual factors except them were selected.  
 
In short, this study based on such preceding studies 
grouped each configurative factor as follows in 
relation to e-book. To begin with, availability, 
accessibility, stability and reliability are finally 
selected in system quality; confidence, sympathy, 
response, usability in service quality; diversity, 
amusement, recentness and usability in contents 
quality. Further, e-book readers' ‘satisfaction’ and 
their intention to join the ‘service' of (platform for 
distribution of e-book)’ are configured as dependent 
variable. 

 
 
 

Table1: Hypothesis of study 

 
 
III. METHOD OF STUDY 
 
3.1 Collection and analysis of materials 
Enforcing questionnaire to 204 persons for 2 months 
since February 2015, this study collected and utilized 
sample of 202 persons except 2 persons of insincere 
response. The respondents are 85 men and 117 
women, most of whom are in 20s' (89 persons ) and 
30s'(58 persons). This result may be due to the fact 
that digital contents are used by youngsters more 
frequently for the property of digital contents. Their 
schooling is as follows: more than half of them are 
university graduates(113 persons), students of 
graduate school(38 persons), university students(23 
persons). The occupation is in the order of students 
(63 persons), company employee(50students), 
specialists (28persons), officials(25 persons). When 
reading e-book, users read it by smart phone(149 
persons), by PC(41 persons), exclusive terminal (12 
persons). Different form expectation, the frequency of 
using e-book terminal is very low. The place where 
service is used depends on portability considerably, 
thus, when using public transportation(96persons), at 
home(49 persons), at school & library(21 persons), 
which shows that service is used for hobby and 
educational function. 
 
The configuration of questions were prepared on the 
basis of preceding studies related to IS Success and 
information quality theory, measurement of service 
quality and the lower factor of twelve latent factors 
were configured in three questions respectively from 
the availability of system quality to usability of 
service quality(Reliability & intent of purchase are 
configured in two questions respectively). Each 
question uses Likert 5 points scale. For analysis 
method, Factor analysis & Reliability Analysis were 
done through SPSS 18 version and then hypothetic 
verification and Model Fit were measured through 
Amos 18 version later. 
 
3.2 Study model 
Based on preceding study, this study selected system, 
information, service  quality as 3 upper factors which 
can measure e-book quality and  confirmed whether 
each 4 lower factors configuring these factors were 
properly configured indeed. Then, this study intended  
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to find out the  influence which such quality factors 
may finally have on the user's satisfaction and intent 
to affiliate in it. The intent to buy e-book among 
dependent variables presented the following study 
model on the basis of IS Success Model. Refer to 
[Figure 2].  
 

 
Fig.2. Conceptual research model 

 

 
 
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
4.1 Analysis of factor 
To begin with, in order to measure whether factors 
presented in this study are conceptually feasible, 
Factor analysis was enforced on the basis of Varimax 
Orthogonal Rotation and the variables with 
Communality below 0.4 or Factor Loading below 0.5 
were eliminated. Then, 12 factors which satisfied 
Eigenvalue over 1 were grouped through them and 
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin satisfied 0.805, relatively high 
numerical value and Barlett sphericity verification 
satisfied significant probability 0.0. Then, Reliability 
Analysis was measured for items grouped for 
common factors so that Cronbach α recorded value 
over general standard value 0.6. Refer to <Table 2>  
 
4.2 Hypothetic verification 
After exploratory factor analysis, reliability(1,2), 
accessibility(1), usability(1) were eliminated out of 
system quality factor and confidence(1,2,3) was 
eliminated out of service quality factor and they were 
revised by Structural Equation Model(SEM) for 
analysis. In factor loading, which showed value over 

0.5, and correlation value, which showed value below 
0.6, the standard proper to reference value. Refer to 
[Figure 3].  

Table2: Reliability Analysis and AVE 

   
In Model Fit, GFI, CFI value including low 
CMIN(122) value showed value over 0.9, the 
standard proper to general model. AGFI, TLI, NFI 
also showed value in the high area of 0.8, exhibiting 
no serious abnormality. RMR showed value below 
0.05 which is generally good numerical value and 
RMSEA also showed acceptable numerical value, 
generally high aptitude of model. Verifying the 
hypothesis, the hypothesis that finally satisfied 
significant probability was H2  and H3. Refer to 
<Table 3>, <Table 4>. 

Table3: Path coefficient result 

 
Table4: Model Fit 
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CONCLUSIONS 
 
This study investigated the influence of e-book on 
user's satisfaction and intention to affiliate in service 
by measuring system, information, service quality of  
e-book on the basis of IS Success Model. Then, it was 
found that system quality has positive influence on 
the intention to affiliate in service(H2) and 
information quality has positive influence on the 
satisfaction in e-book(H3).  
 
Viewing the preceding studies, it is natural that user 
is more satisfied if information quality is more 
excellent, but it is somewhat unexpected that the 
significant relation of the other quality is mostly 
dismissed. Such result may be caused by the fact that 
e-book terminal is not yet propagated in Korea and 
excellent contents which fully highlights the property 
of e-book are scanty. For instance, the propagation 
rate of smart phone in IT environment of Korea 
reaches 90% and free digital contents abound, e.g., 
webtoon, web novel, mobile broadcast, etc. In such 
competing environment which is unfavorable to e-
book market, it is essential to strive basically to 
improve e-book quality. In addition, it may be 
necessary to strive to improve additionally service  
quality such as unlimited lease service with fixed 
monthly charge of Amazon.  
 
Further, the more excellent system quality has 
positive influence on the intention to affiliate in 
service. Distinct from the preceding study which 
mainly inquired satisfaction and the intention to use 
service, this is the remarkable point of this study. 
Considering such suggestion point, the business circle 
of e-book distribution platform should invest to its 
platform constantly. Namely, if striving to improve 
quality of system attributes such as easiness, 

accessibility, stability, reliability, etc, it may be 
possible to induce potential readers who were not so 
interested in e-book and to encourage the existing 
members to affiliate in charged service. Enormous 
investment is required, because system in e-book area 
is not mere server that simply stores and controls 
data, but the center of platform business. Then, e-
book ecological system where terminal, contents and 
service may be briskly traded around platform can be 
constructed. 
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